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Details of Visit:

Author: partygoer1001
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Feb 2011 5pm
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Lovely apartment, well kept as always. We were in the smaller room, compact but enough room to
swing a cat - which Sadie may do if you are lucky and are into BDSM.
(Ed: A flogger not a pet!)

The Lady:

Sadie is sex on legs. 5'5" ish but always in heels so slightly difficult to judge. Very pretty with
incredibly sexy eyes and a lovely smile, which can become severe and demanding if it fits the
moment and the role. Slim and toned, with great legs (kick boxer)and D(?)cup boobs which would
be her outstanding feature if it wasn't for her pert, rounded, firm, spankable, biteable, lickable,
adorable arse. 

The Story:

I have seen Sadie many times and enjoyed many different types of appointment. I enjoy some
BDSM games and, I think, so does she. Whether she does enjoy them or not she is a talented Dom,
with a very broad mind who can switch to sub in an instant. Whether role playing brilliantly or as a
GFE, Sadie is sexy, chatty, friendly and involved throughout the time you spend with her. Sadie's
oral is fantastic - can deep throat - and you get a genuine response if you reciprocate. I have seen
many WGs over the years and I haven't found anyoone to beat her - now there's a thought ....
She is a top performer, delightful company and a really good laugh. The only drawback is you do
want to keep going back again and again!
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